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During the Third Quarter, MJC campus wide efforts supported communication, planning and 
technical assistance with CTE faculty and CTE Division Offices. In February, the college held its Carl 
Perkins Grant LPT Advisory meeting and its first College Wide MJC Career Expo.  Respective 
representatives from the college attended the Workforce Development Institute Conference in San 
Diego and the Educating for Careers Conference in Sacramento. MJC Representatives also attended 
various local area meetings with government, industry, higher education and k12 partners. 
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Business & Behavioral Sciences 

Faculty is in progress of completing the Modesto Junior College Nurse Assistant Handbook/
Workbook.  The handbook will be available as an open educational resource (OER) on Canvas. This 
resource will improve learning by reducing confusion with the inconsistences between the textbook, 
skills video, and American Red Cross Testing Packet. The handbook/workbook will directly impact 
and benefit the economically disadvantaged students by reducing the cost of textbooks. 

Faculty and three students attended the RISE Leading Age Summit.  
This summit provided the opportunity for the group to educate 
themselves on the ever evolving public policy in a variety of aging 
service fields. The general session discussed the issues facing 
workforce for our aging population, in long-term care facilities, 
assisted living facilities, and for the individual who is aging in place. 
The California Future Workforce Commission outlined the plan on how to create healthcare jobs in 
California in line with 21st century population needs. The group also heard from Willie Brown Jr. who 
served over 30 years as Speaker of the California State Assembly and the 41st Mayor of San Francisco 
and our Governor- Elect Gavin Newsom. They shared their plan regarding aging and improving issues 
regarding ‘aging’ in our state. Students who attended may take the information they received and 
apply it to the care they will be giving to our aging population in the various settings.  

Allied Health 

Arrangements have been made for the second Business Club field trip this year. On April 19, 
students will tour the River Cats Stadium. Software for lab management within one of the 
classrooms (Insight) has been ordered to facilitate ways to monitor student learning taking place 
on the computers.  Adobe Acrobat was ordered for the Office Administration Center due to a new 
course being offered in the summer/fall. The course has been added to the Office Administration 

degree due to an advisory committee recommendation.  Conference 
registration and travel has been confirmed for three faculty members 
attending the National Business Education conference in Chicago in 
April.  Keyboards and folding machines were ordered to improve the 
learning experiences for the Office Administration program.  Re-design 
of the Office Administration Center brochure is occurring so that 
printing can occur this academic year.  

FY19-20 funding 

proposals are in the 

process of being 

reviewed.  A total of 

sixteen applications 

were received. 
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Disability services ordered Nuance software, which is for speech recognition and other 

artificial intelligence support.  Assistive Technology (AT) helps to make classes more 

accessible for students with disabilities. AT also help students to have a better learning 

experience when they can use their strengths to work around their disabilities.   

Career and Technical Education 

Campus Wide Efforts 

Career and Technical Education Month  

The Stanislaus Manufacturing Apprenticeship Committee held 3 meetings and the 
Dean attended 2 VOLT Institute Advisory Meetings.  The MJC Welding Programs 
hosted high school student skill competitions on campus for the annual Stanislaus 
County Office of Education Occupational Olympics. The Division has scheduled 
industry tours for Machining in April 2019 and Logistics in June 2019.  

The equipment ordered was received for the 
summer 2019 AUTEC 315: Engine Repair Class. With 
this machine students will be able to perform 

machine operations on the very popular Japanese engines, expanding 
student skill inventory. The precise machine of the three angle valve seats is 
necessary in today’s work place. This type of work experience is very 
interesting to students and will help them see the relevance of their training. 
This machine can be operated by almost anyone with the proper training.  
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CTE Month is a public awareness campaign that takes place each February celebrating the value of CTE 

programs and the importance of career education as a whole.  It is a month dedicated to educating the 

community, educators, students, and parents of the many innovative and career readiness programs CTE has 

to offer.  Happy CTE month! 


